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Of course I lied when I said I didn't know how to play rurmy. But I couldn't
very well tell the truth in front of your partner.

Actually I learned all about cards before I learned about women. Since then
I haven't been able to work up much enthusiasm for the former.

The truth is that I have done a lot of things that probably caused my poor
old dad to turn over in his grave - but playing cards can a lovely night with a
lovely lady - will never be one of them, I hope.

If this sounds too presumptuous, please blame it on rl&x tx*kGxft@*xth t
my now diet - from moonshine to sunshine. (If it's going to affect me like this,
maybe I'd better take that jug back,afterall)

And remember what Confuolous said: "Girl who plays cards wrong can got feet
wet even on sunny day." It must have been Confneious. It certainly doesn't sound
like Lowell Thomas.
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I took the liberty of closing all your portholes - not, as you might suspect
in an act of jealousy to keep the competition out - but because it just happened
to be raining like hell. How this simple fact escaped your attention is a ccmpliueit
to something beyond my comprehension. I suspect the real Lowell Thomas must be on
board.

Anyhow, I did save yo from a fate worse than death by any Amer of reasoning-
a soggy mattress.

I realize that this is probably not as impressive as *W risking my life
to save you from a band of cutthroats bent on relieving you of your most priceless
possession (whatever the bell that might be) but at least it is a fair start.

It is also, to be truthful, a fair warning. Beware of guys who are always
running around lending helping hands to ladies in distress. Personally, I alwo p
suspect that the ladies' real distrass is yet to come.

Pleasant dreams,
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